
CBI Volunteer Options
Please share your talents and passions with us! Place a checkmark by your areas of interest.
For more information, contact Maryann Rabovsky at mrabovsky@gmail.com 

Name           Email and phone number

Adult Applicant (AA 1)____________________________________    __________________________

Adult Applicant (AA 2)____________________________________    __________________________

AA1 AA2 Finding your Community

Brotherhood: creating community for the men of CBI

Sababah (Young Adults): single/married; straight/gay; with or without children

Women of B'nai Israel: creating community for CBI women

CBI Education Programs

Adult Education: lifelong Jewish learning classes and lectures

Camp Shelanu: summer day camp for kinder through 8th grade

Camp Nefesh: summer day camp for refugee children

College Care: cards, care packages and events for undergraduate students with ties to CBI

Early Childhood Education: programs for newborns to 5-year-olds

Kesher: teen programs for 8th - 12th graders

Religious School: Jewish learning from preschool to 7th grade, receptionist, Sunday bagel maven

Safety Patrol: monitoring the campus during religious school times

Sosnick Library: caring for more than 7,000 books and hundreds of DVDs and CDs

Tikkun Olam (Healing the world)

American River Cleanup: get some fresh air and remove litter on our adopted mile of the Parkway 

Family Promise/Winter Sanctuary: food and shelter to Sacramento homeless 

Feeding the hungry:  programs to collect and distribute food in the community 

Israel: exploring issues associated with Israel 

Pride: organizing CBI support of LGBTQIA events 

Racial Justice: strengthening our commitment to equality 

Immigrant & Refugee Assistance: coordinating our efforts to resettle newcomers to the US 

Mitzvah Day: an annual temple-wide day of outreach activities

mailto:mrabovsky@gmail.com


Do you have other skills or areas of interest? Please let us know: ______________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Social Action: the umbrella group for CBI’s many outreach programs  

Sustainable Living: reduce, reuse, recycle

Elevating our congregation

Archives: caring for and displaying 170 years of CBI history 

Caring Community/Hineini: contacting the ill, reaching out to our members in times of need

Choir: music for High Holidays and a few other occasions

Event Setup or Communications assistance

Facilities: overseeing and caring for our sacred space 

Fundraisers: creating community and financial support with lively events.

Kippot for babies: knitting or crocheting yarmulkes for our newest members

Membership: finding ways to welcome and connect our members  

Office volunteer: filing, phones, writing cards and other tasks to make CBI run smoothly 

Purimspiel: a wild-and-crazy early spring holiday song and dance production 

Shamashim: greeters at Shabbat and holiday services  

Our congregation is so active, we would love to utilize your specialized skills, including:

Computer technical skills or web design

Culinary/kitchen help

Event planning

Fundraising: making contacts for event sponsorships

Grant writing

Just call when you need some help on a weekday _____,an evening_____, a weekend______


